4th Avenue Media Internship

Join the 4th Avenue Media team for an exciting three month internship in our news, sales and creative service departments. You can be part of one of the most ground-breaking ad agencies in Seattle! We are growing everyday and are excited to help local businesses tell their stories. If you are hungry for success, excited to work in a fun environment, and ready to learn all about the ins and outs of business and marketing……apply now!

Specific Duties:

News Department: Log video, write stories, learn how to use a camera and what makes a great story.
Sales Department: Develop leads for Account Executives. Work side by side with a different AE each week, going on sales calls and meetings and seeing how business development gets done.
Creative Service Department: Help brand clients and come up with creative ideas for logos, business card layout, graphic design and photography.

Qualifications:

Organizational skills required in order to handle a multitude of tasks and daily deadlines. Excellent communication and presentation skills. Professional phone skills. Must possess personal skills including self-motivation, and the ability to handle pressure in a constantly changing environment. Must be able to establish and build productive relationships, both internally and externally. Previous sales experience preferred. College degree preferred.

To Apply: Send resume and cover letter to info@4thAvenueMedia.com